
Keighley Walk – Thursday 9
th

September 2021 

 

Despite what John Cooper Clarke wrote in one of his poems, seven gallant walkers set out at 

8.00 am, from Idle on an overcast morning heading towards Keighley. If you are not familiar 

with Cooper Clarkes work or Doctor Cooper Clarke to give him his full title, he famously 

wrote or should I say infamously, ‘I’ll tell you now and I’ll tell you briefly, I don’t never 

want to go to Keighley!’  

Heading east through the Holy Trinity church grounds, the group were soon into their stride, 

collecting Trevor en route, just before we reached the Cambing cricket ground. A sharp right 

turn commenced the steady climb up Westfield Lane towards Idle hill. Wrose brow was 

quickly reached and the Monkey Puzzle house passed, with five monkeys being spotted in the 

trees!!! 

The extensive views of Shipley and the Aire Valley were appreciated before the steep descent 

to Windhill, where again as last week, much street art was on view around the old Carnegie 

library. A short stretch of the Leeds/Liverpool canal was followed through the UNESCO 

World Heritage site of Saltaire. Leaving the canal at Hirst Wood, the banks of the river Aire 

became the chosen route. Crossing Harden beck via Beckfoot Bridge, Bingley St Ives was 

reached in good time with the Ivy Kitchen providing a safe haven for the morning cuppa.  

After being suitably refreshed the group passed Coppice Pond and headed towards Harden 

Moor and Cradle Edge. The Calder Aire link was followed to Goff Well Farm, where 

Keighley came into sight in the valley below. Then followed a short descent to the 

picturesque village of Hainworth and the Worth Way and Marriners Walk were followed into 

Keighley. After pausing to watch the street artists creating their works of art, a well-earned 

lunch was taken at the Buddha café. 

After lunch the group left the market town of Keighley, following the Sustrans cycle route on 

the Aire Valley Greenway to Riddlesden, before crossing the Leeds/Liverpool canal and 

starting the long and at times steep ascent to Heights Farm in West Morton. The views were 

well worth the effort and with each stride Keighley could be seen receding into the distance. 

West Morton soon became East Morton and fields that can often be boggy in the winter 

months were easily negotiated on this early and at times sunny autumn day.  

The group now recovered from the exertion of the climb out of Keighley quickly reached the 

picturesque hamlet of Micklethwaite, hidden on the south side of Rombalds Moor it 

originated as a Viking settlement, in the 10
th

 Century.Passing the confederate soldier from the 

American civil war hiding in the bushes as we approached Fair Lady farm and the scarecrow 

huntsman peering down from the woods, the group, were relieved to reach Eldwick and 

relative safety!!! 

Prince of Wales Park, was next on the radar, via Wordsworth Way, but disappointingly, it 

being autumn a host of Golden Antirrhinums had to suffice!!! The Prince of Wales in 

question was the future King Edward the vii, the park being opened in 1863 on his wedding 

day to Princess Alexandra of Denmark. He later sent trees to be planted from his 

Sandringham estate. 



With the final coffee stop now within reach, the group quickly reached Chelsea Treats and 

this week Sara provided the teas. Sitting outside in the late afternoon sunshine little did the 

group know, they would be completing the walk in thunder and lightning and rain of biblical 

proportions!!!  

After a leisurely cuppa the group descended to the river Aire, via Gilstead, reaching the 

Bradford Rowing Clubon the banks of the river and after a short walk following the newly 

created nature trail through wild flower meadows, the welcome sight of Roberts Park came 

into view. This is where the fun and games started, a bolt of lightning, quickly followedby a 

clap of thunder. Waterproofs were quickly donned, ‘it’s pointless seeking shelter’ was the 

general consensus and the group struck out for home in torrential rain, following the north 

bank of the now raging river through Shipley down to Thackley, via the Denzo nature 

reserve. Once Thackley Bridge was reached there was a short climb through Buck Wood to 

the Thackley cricket ground and a return to Idle via Park Road and Mitchell Lane, arriving 

back at Idle village car park at 6.00 pm. GPS’s were checked and 25 miles agreed, no debate 

this week – we were all wet through!!!  

Next Thursday will see the group head out to Adwalton Moor, where during the English Civil 

war the ‘battle of Adwalton Moor’ took place on 30
th

 June 1643. Period costume is 

optional!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 


